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1. Introduction 

Many exotic species of value to New Zealand forestry 
have a wide natural *distribution, and consequently prove- 
nance trials form an important part of this country's pro- 
gramme for tree improvement research. Next to Pinus 
radiata Douglas efir is New Zealand's most important exotic 
tree species, and its provenances are being quite intensively 
investigated. THULIN (14) ldetailed the existing knowledge of 
seed sources of New Zealand Douglas fir plantations and 
ldescribed steps w,hich have been taken to establish prove- 
nance tniialis in  this species. Among thfese was the senfding. 
in 1956, of an officle~r to wecstern North America to collect 
seed for trial purposes. The collections made included 30 
seedlots of Douglas fir which have since been sown, raised 
in the nursery, and established in field trials. These lots 
have also 'been the sulbject of seed investigations anld re- 
plicated nursery measurements; it is with khe latter trials 
tihat this paper is concerned. 

The importance 09 early measurements and observations 
is twofold. I t  is obviously important, in examining young 
trials, to lknow with some certainty the likelihood of early 
neight re1ations:hips changing with age. The literature does 
not throw much light on bhis question, and such informa- 
tion can 'be obtained for any species only if early measure- 
ments have 'been made. Secondly, it is important to be able 
to verify the ori'gin of seed to be used for commercial 
estalblishment, to ensure that large areas are not planted 
with inferior provenances. Purchasers of seed are very 
dependent on the bonesty of their suppliers, and even 
where tihis is of a high order, mistakes are possible. I t  
should be possible, by a combined study of seed and seed- 
ling characteristics, to check fairly closely the origin of any 
provenance, but this can be done only if adequate and re- 
liable ldata are available on the expected behaviour of 
provenances. 

2. Review of Relevant Literature 

Reviewers of E~uropean literature on provenance trials of 
Douglas fir, e. g. JAHN (8), stress the extent to which the 
growth of this species is influenced by features of climate 
and site. Many provenances wlhich have proveld well suited 
to the coastal climates in the United States, anld which are 
expected to suit New Zealand conditions, have failed com- 
pletely in Europe because af spring frcrst damage and as- 
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sociated ineection by the fungus Rhabdocline pseudotsugae 
(e. g. VEEN, 16). For this reason mcurrent Eluropean prove- 
nance research in this species is 09 less interest to New 
Zealand than that being carried out in North America. 

Variations in seed size or seed weight due to provenance 
have been reported for several species, and these have been 
comeliated with seed wurce, (e. g. 9, 15): no re$erence is 
known to any work correlating seed weight of Douglas fir 
with seed source, although ALLEN (1) has been able to sepa- 
rate coastal from interior seeld in this species by differences 
in its gross morphology. Seed-weight differences caused 
by age, not proveniance, have however been reported iby 
J.  W. DUFFIELD (1964, pers. comm.) who states that in the 
Pacific north-west, old trees of Douglas fir have smaller 
cones and lighter seed than young trees. 

Only one reference (3), is known to have been published 
in which heights of Douglas fir in the nursery were meas- 
ured in a climate cmparable with that of New Zealand. 
CHING and BEVER examined 14 provenances from British 
Columbia, Washington, ancd Oregon. They raised seedlings 
at  Corvallis in Oregon and reported significant height dif- 
ferences between provenances, those from higher latitudes 
lbeing generally taller than those from lower latitudes. No 
correlation was found between seedling lheight anld altitude 
af seed source. MUNGER and MORRIS (11) reported on the 
height growth of 13 provenances, 16 years after planting 
on several sites in Washington and Oregon. Some of these 
provenances showed a marked interaction with site, thus 
making ~difficult any general correlation between height 
growth and climate of seed source. 

The phenology of Douglas fir has been more wildely 
studied. The genetic comjponent was examined by MORRIS, 
SILEN and IRGENS-MOLLER (10), who showed that the relative 
order af bud burst remained constant for many years, im- 
plying a high fdegree of genetic control. SILEN (12), working 
with grafted material, also found a high genetic component 
in time of bud burst, but WALTERS and Soos (17) found more 
variation among indivildual trees in this feature. 

MUNGER and MORRIS (l l) ,  iasessing \a number of prove- 
nances from the Pacific north-west on two sites in Oregon, 
founid that the trees with learliest bud ~hrs i t  in spring came 
from areas with warm spring tdays and nights, such as low- 
altitude plains and wide valleys. Those %hat flushed next 
came from high-altitulde areas with col~d spring days and 
nights, while the last provenances to flush came from nar- 
row valleys and foothill areas where cold-air drainage 
gave cold nights following warm spring ldays. CHING and 






















